Impaired natural and CD16-mediated NK cell cytotoxicity in patients with WAS and XLT: ability of IL-2 to correct NK cell functional defect.
In this study we show that Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein (WASp), a critical regulator of actin cytoskeleton that belongs to the Scar/WAVE family, plays a crucial role in the control of natural killer (NK) cell cytotoxicity. Analysis of NK cell numbers and cytotoxic activity in patients carrying different mutations in the WASP coding gene indicated that although the percentage of NK cells was normal or increased, natural cytotoxicity and antibody-mediated NK cell cytotoxicity were inhibited in all patients with the classical WAS phenotype and in most patients carrying mutations associated with the X-linked thrombocytopenia (XLT) phenotype. The inhibition of NK cell-mediated cytotoxicity was associated with the reduced ability of WAS and XLT NK cells to form conjugates with susceptible target cells and to accumulate F-actin on binding. Treatment with interleukin-2 (IL-2) corrected the functional defects of NK cells by affecting their ability to bind to sensitive target cells and to accumulate F-actin. In addition, we provide information on the molecular mechanisms that control WASp function, demonstrating that binding of NK cells to sensitive targets or triggering through CD16 by means of reverse antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) rapidly activates Cdc42. We also found that WASp undergoes tyrosine phosphorylation upon CD16 or beta2-integrin engagement on NK cells.